SUPER
SUNDAY

GU I DE
Enjoy margaritas at Rocco’s Tacos &
Tequila Bar this Super Bowl Sunday.

ROCCO’S TACOS & TEQUILA BAR
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Where to watch the big game
BY HILARY SHEINBAUM
Special to amNewYork

S

uper Bowl Sunday
is almost upon us. If
you aren’t flying to
Arizona or preparing tailgate snacks
and sips at home, pop by
these parties to eat, drink
and celebrate while watching the Patriots and Seahawks square off.
FREE FOR ALL

The Meatball
Shop Chelsea
Football and meatball
fans unite! During the
first quarter, mini Buffalo chicken balls will
be served gratis.
Throughout the night,

SUPER BOWL FEASTS

Louro
Pick your plate while cheering
on the players at the restaurant’s Super Bowl party. Dishes
including Brady’s Sausage Rolls
with clam chowder (featuring
Italian sausage topped with an
intense clam sauce) and Wilson’s Signature Seattle Morning
Start (coffee-cured, thin-sliced
salmon with cream cheese and
bagel crisps) will be served on
game day, alongside unlimited
tailgate treats such as hot
wings, nachos and
pork belly sliders.
$75/person;
142 W. 10th St.,
212-206-0606

Dig in to the
Meatball Shop
Chelsea’s
mini Buffalo
chicken balls.

The Chester
Midtown
The new threelevel bar, eatery
and terrace is
showing the game for
free, but if you’re feeling super hungry, $50
will get you an all-youcan-eat special, with
burgers, salad, wings,
veggie sandwiches and

GAME-DAY DEALS

H

ere’s where to score
big deals and watch
the game:

drinks on
the menu.
After the game,
a DJ will spin
upbeat dance
music. Time
to
perfect
that touchdown dance!
45 E. 33rd St.,
212-201-1228

reserve
booths for the
Super Bowl
starting at 6
p.m., but standing room is
also available
with no entry
cost to watch the
game on the 10-foot
screen. Bites include
Edi and the Wolf
Louro’s special truffled Parmesan
Michelin-starred chefs
Super Bowl
fries, shishito peppers
Eduard Frauneder and
feast includes
and sweet coconut
Wolfgang Ban offer a
sliders.
curry-spiced wings.
special menu of AustriAfter the game, stick
an-inspired game-day eats, inaround for the restaurant’s regucluding the schnitzel burger with
lar Sunday night “Hot Steppers”
avocado and roasted tomato,
party, with reggae and CaribbeAustrian-style chicken wings
an music. 303 Broome St.,
and pork belly sliders with
212-837-2816
sauerkraut relish and bacon
aioli, while projecting the game
Bounce Sporting Club
on a 110-inch screen.
For a sports bar and nightlife at102 Avenue C, 212-598-1040
mosphere rolled into one, head
to the club’s Sunday Funday
SUPER BOWL
party. Nom on Buffalo wings,
AFTER-PARTIES
truffle mushroom flatbreads
Louie and Chan
and burgers, sip on specialty
Downstairs in the dark and intidrinks, including New England
mate lounge, large parties can
Sours and Seattle Brew Crews,
and stick around for the afterparty, featuring a VIP DJ, go-go
dancers and complimentary
massages. Reservations highly
recommended. Doors open at 2
p.m. 55 W. 21st St.,
212-675-8007

Leave Rochelle Out of It:
Starting at 5 p.m., get six-can
buckets of Budweiser for
$20 (regularly $30), Stella
Drafts for $6 (regularly $7)
and a basket of whiskey
wings for $24 (regularly $28)
until close. 205 Chrystie St.,
212-673-2400, rochellesnyc
.com
Cooper’s Craft & Kitchen:
Get four-can buckets of Evil
Twin’s Molotov Lite, a 8.5%
double IPA brewed with orange puree and mango
puree, for $30 (regularly
$36) and single cans for $8
(regularly $9) at the gastropub. 169 Eighth Ave.,
646-661-7711; 87 Second
Ave., 646-606-2384,
coopersnyc.com
Rocco’s Tacos & Tequila
Bar: At the vibrant Mexican
eatery, draft beers are $3
(regularly $5.25), house margaritas are $5 (regularly
$9.50-$12.50) and house
margarita pitchers are $15

(regularly $23) during the
game. 339 Adams St., Downtown
Brooklyn,
718-246-8226, roccostacos
.com
Brazilia Café: During the
game, enjoy unlimited wings,
pulled pork or braised beef
sliders, along with potato
salad and chips ($20), while
draft beers will be $4 (regularly $8) and six-bottle buckets
of Corona for $15. 684 Broadway, 646-852-6348,
braziliacafe.com
DBGB Kitchen and Bar: Get
any hot dog and any beer for
$10 while watching the game
on a 106-inch screen.
299 Bowery, 212-933-5300,
dbgb.com
Vinus and Marc: Get unlimited “game platters,” including
ribs, wings, calamari and truffle-infused fries, for $30 per
person starting at 6 p.m. and
throughout the game.
Canned beers and well drinks
will also be $6 all night. 1825
Second Ave., 646-692-9105,
vinusandmarc.com
(HILARY SHEINBAUM)

Feast
Feast at
at Brazilia
Brazilia Café
Café
this
this Super
Super Bowl
Bowl
Sunday.
Sunday.

GAMES FOR THE GAME

Chow down at Bavarian
restaurant Paulaner.

PAULANER

Paulaner
Get in on the competition at this
Bavarian restaurant, with beer
pong and other games on tap
from 4-6 p.m. (winner buys next
round) before the game kicks
off on the big screen. Specials including spicy chicken wings,
burgers and fried meatballs.
Entry is free to all. 265 Bowery,
212-780-0300

ter a this High Line bar. Food and
beverage table packages are available for up to eight people (starting at $900), with beer and tailgate favorites such as nachos,

The Standard Biergarten
Even if your team is losing, there’s
a chance to win prizes every quar-

EXTRA

BRAZILIA CAFÉ
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Carnegie Club
For the more sophisticated football crowd, watch the game on
one of three large-screen plasma TVs in this swanky setting
while enjoying a cocktail,
cigar and complimentary heroes and
snacks. Reservations are recommended
but not required. 156 W.
56th
St.,
212-957-9676

$4 PBRs will be offered alongside the regular menu, as the
game plays on the big screen in
the casual atmosphere.
200 Ninth Ave., 212-257-4363

wings and hot dogs included.
Watching the game on the jumbo
screen is free to all. The festivities
kick off at 5 p.m. 848 Washington
St., 212-645-4100

Find even more places to watch the
Super Bowl in NYC: amNY.com/eat

